
QUIET AMONG FANS

Meeting of Baseball Club Set

for December.

OFFICERS MAY BE CHANGED

Ely Will Probably Be Retained as
Manager, and if So Will Leave

at Once for the East
After New Players.- -

Brsod&II affairs will rest quietly in
1orUHi until the return of Manager Fred
Ely and until after the annual meeting of
the Portland Baseball Association, which
will be held the pocond week in December.
At this meeting many things will come up
for final settlement. Unless the unex-
pected should happen Fred Ely will man-
age the team next season. Just as soon
us this la settled definitely he will stare
East and have a free hand In signing such
stars as he wishes.

Since he succeeded Vigneux he has re-

ceived a. dozen or more letters from, play-
ers In both the American and National
Leagues asking for a berth with the
Browns for next season. All of these let-

ters he has answered and once In the East
he will have no trouble In signing some of
the best balltossers in the business. If
Manager Ely should sign those who have
already written for positions he could fill
every position on the team. Eastern ball
players have their eyes on the Pacific
Coast League. The salaries" are Just as
large as those paid in the East and the
season is two months longer. Then, too,
many of them wish to visit the Coast and
they know by playing ball out here they
will have a chance to see the country.
There will be a general shaking up of the
team, this much Is assured, and it would
not be surprising to see the Browns romp-
ing around the Twenty-fourt- h street
grounds with only a few of the old faces
In evidence. Another thing is certain, next
reason oach player will be forced to keep
himsolf in condition and any player who
does not walk the narrow path or who
takfv on too much fat will find himself
minus a bundle of his month's salary, do-

ing a bit of a stunt at bench warming.
Manager Ely got hold of the Browns too

late to change their method of handling
themselves aud their mode of living. Those
who went their own way, stayed out all
night and reported for playing sodden-eye- d

and stupid with the aftermath of
stale beer and cigars, were carefully noted
by Ely. They were regularly toasted by
the managor, but the season was too far
advanced to administer the kind of pun-
ishment that would have brought the
offenders up with a turn. Ely has been
too long in the business to expect too
much of a ball player, but he will see to
it. when he is signing men for next sea-to- n,

that they are ball players who will
piay ball, keep In condition and keep
straight. The day of the drunken ball
player, like the tramp printer, has passed.
Thero are too many sober and bright,
brainy men in the business these days to
fooi along with players who violate every'
rule of the trained athlete.

No set of men ever playing ball were
treatea better than were the Browns by
the local management. Some of them
Tully appreciated this, but thero were cer-

tain playors on the team and their names
could bo mentioned if need be who ac-
cepted every favor offered them and on
the heels of this went out to the Vauhn-etre- et

grounds and played the bummest
kind of ball. Their one Interest was pay-
day and that only because It brought .with
It the means with which to buy beer. They
did not have the Interest of the team, at
heart, nor the interest of the management
or the men from whom they were con-
stantly receiving favors. It was these
same players, when the Internal disruption
took place, who were Instrumental in
keeping the Browns from filling their en-
gagement at Seattle. And the strangest
part of the w'hole matler is that the very
players who had received the most favors
were the first to attempt to block the
wishes of the directors.

In Justice to the few faithful scouts on
the team, It may be said that they al
ways played ball and played their best.
One or two of them have stayed up late,
or they might havo tanked up a bit more
than was good for them, the night before,
but they never did this when they were
opposing first division teams and if they
did it was not more than once or twice,
during the season. The conduct of some
of the players was common talk among
the fans and when they paid their good
coin at the gate to see a ball game and
instead were treated to poor ball, they did
not hesitate to express their opinion of
the players and their method of caring for
themselves. During the season at least 50

letters were received from fans, with their
names signed, telling of certain players
and of their carousals, and the sporting
editor came In for more than one roasting
because these letters never found their
way into print.

Enough of these players; they will not be
drawing down salaries next year, but in
their place will be the best that high
salaries can hire. It Is for this purpose
that the capital stock of the club Is to be
increased from $10,000 to $20,000. There will
hardly be another alleged war and next
season players will not be allowed to run
wild out of fear of their Jumping to the
opposition. The men who were so loyal
last season will again be behind the guns,
onlv they will not be so much in the fore-
ground. After the annual meeting It Is
almost certain that a new set of officers
will handle the local affairs. It is hardly
possible that President Prael will again
officiate as president. He is not smitten
with the office, but In his place will be a
man equally as prominent in the com-
mercial affairs of Portland and with him
on the board of directors will be men
whose names In the business world of the
city are good to conjure with. The off-
icers now In. office have handled the affairs
of the club In a splendid manner, but they
feeltlmt they have helped the club over
tho "rough places and that It Is time for
some one else to step In and help carry
the good work on. They became inter-
ested In basoball out of the pleasure of the
thing. They got little pleasure because
the" were constantly the butt of every-
body's kick. Next season they want to
be in a position to see the games and not
to be worrying about the details of the
club.

The manager is to have an office and he
will be the It. This office wiil be a double
sort of affair, a place where 'the members
of tho team can do their writing and a
place where they can receive their mall.
Lending sporting papers will be kopt on
file and It will be as nearly like a club-roo- m

as possible.
Th Improvements on the grounds will

be started soon. It is the intention of the
club to build a new grandstand and in-
crease the bleacher capacity. The right-fiel- d

fonoe will be set back fully ten feet
and any player that will lift a ball over
that portion of the fence for a home run
will dout the ball the hardest lick of his
life.

BAN PLACED ON PRIZEFIGHT.

Los Angeles City Council Passes a
Strict Ordinance.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov. 3. Prize-
fighting within the limits of the City of
Los Angeles has been prohibited by th
City Council. The ordinance makes it
unlawful "for any person to hold, conduct,
engage in or be present as spectator at

any toxins contest or sparring: exhibition
In the City of Los Angeles."

It Is also made unlawful for any per-
son to permit such contests to be held In
any buildings or rooms owned by them.
For violation of the law a fine of not less
than 00 or to exceed $500 and Imprison-
ment from SO to 100 days Is provided.

A clause In each article of the ordi-
nance as passed provides that the pro-
hibition shall not apply to "any private
boxing contest when soft gloves weighing
not less than eight ounces are used."
The ordinance was passed by a vote of
6 to 3.

OREGON HORSES ENTERED.

Pacific Futurity Stakes Attract Num-

ber of Fine Animals.
Oregon horses will be well represented

in the Pacific Breeders' Futurity stakes,
puree $C000, for foals of mares bred In
1503. The entry list closed Monday and
from the largo number entered the guar-
anteed purse will be greatly Increased.
The foals are to trot or pace as two or
three-year-ol-

Among tho Oregon entries which will be
watched with considerable Interest are
the nominations of J. A. Jones, of Spring-broo- k.

He has bred four mares to Captain
Jones, owned by C. A. Durfee, of Los
Angeles. W. G. "Durfee, a son, who was
ruled off owlns to his drive of the mare.
Sweet Marie, at Salem during the fair,
had Captain Jones In the North. He was
Joined In Portland by his father and they
left for Los Angeles and took Captain
Jones with them. The horse is entered
in the California races.

The conditions of the race follow: Two
thousand dollars for trotters,'!
$200 for nominator of dam of winner of

trot, $1250 for trotters,
$200 for nominator of dam of winner of

trot, $100 to owner of stallion,
sire of winner of trot when
marc was bred, $1009 for pacers,
$200 for the nominator of dam. of winner
of pace, $750 for
pacers, $203 for nominator of dam of
winner of pace, $100 to owner
of stallion, sire of winner of
pace when mare was bred.

Entrance and payments $2 to nominate
mare on November 2, 1903, when name,
color, description of mare and stallion
bred to must be given; $5 March 1, 1S04; $3
November 1, 1901: $10 on yearlings March
L 1905; $10 on March 1, 1903;
$10 on March 1, 1907.

Starting payments $23 to start In the
pace; $35 to start in the

trot; $25 to start In the pace;
$50 to Ftart In the trot. All
starting payments to be made days before
the first day of the meeting at which the
race is to take place.

Nominators must designate when mak-
ing payments to start whether the horse
entered is a trotter or pacer. Colts that
start at 2 years old are not barred from
starting- again in the divisions.

At Aqueduct.
NETV YORK, Nov. 3. Aqueduct sum-

mary:
Six furlongs Merry England won.

Buttons second. Gay Boy third; time,
1:12 5.

Selling, one mile Akela won, Gravina
second Pay Me third; time, 1:48

Handicap, six and a half furlongs
"Wizard won, Dolly Spanker second, Mo-
net third: time. 1:531-- 5.

Mile and an eighth, handicap Carbun-
cle won. Stamping Ground second, Lux

hCasta third; time, 1:52 5.

Seven furlongs Garnish won. Dutiful
second. Prince Salmon third; time, 1:2S 5.

Selling, one mile Ella Snyder won.
The Guardsman second, McTVllllams
third; time, 1:401-- 3.

At Latonia.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 3. Latonia

summary:
Seven furlongs John Coulter won,

Olentz second, Barkelmore third; time,
1:30.

One mile KHmorie won. Sister Lillian
second, Lady Matchless third: time, 1:45.

Six furlongs Bardolph won. Tarn
O'Shanter second, Tom McCarthy third;
time, 1:15.

Six furlongs, the Coi'Ington Autumn
stakes Determination won, Rainland
second. Armorer third; time 1:1531.

Mile and 70 yards, handicap Reserva-
tion won. Haviland second, Fonsoluca
third; time, l:4GVs.

Seven furlongs Dave Somers won.
Miss Golightly second. Bud Embry third;
time, l:30Vi.

Drops Dead on Winning Purse.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Nov. 3. In

the last event of the American Waterloo
Coursing event today, Countess Eve,
owned . by Dick Carter, of Cottonwood
Falls, Kan., dropped dead with the hare
In her mouth. Just as she had won the
Waterloo purse. In the final race for
the Waterloo cup and $600 purse. Rubber
Ankles, owned by J. H. Rossiter, of San
Francisco, won from Yours Truly. Thb
Waterloo plate was won by Celtic over
Consort.

Two Factions in Rowing Club.
The Portland Rowing Club will hold Its

annual meeting next Monday night at S
o'clock, at which time the reports of the
president, secretary and treasurer will be
read. A new board of directors will also
be elected. There has been some fric-
tion In the club, and the two factions have
framed up two slates which they are
determined to put through.

Bookmakers Elect Officers.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. At the annual

meeting of the Metropolitan Turf Asso-
ciation, George Wheelock (was elect-
ed president and Orlando Jones treasur-
er. Five memberships were reported sold
at $40,500 each. The association Is com-
posed of leading bookmakers of the coun-
try.

Wolcott Knocks Out Kid Carter.
BOSTON, Nov. 3.-- Joe Walcott receh-e- d

the decision over Kid Carter of New York
in a lively battle before the
priterion Club tonight The men were
.quite evenly matched and the fight was a
good one, although Walcott had a shade
the better of it throughout.

No Game at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 3. Owing to

the non-arriv- of the home team, there
was no game at Oakland today.

New York and Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street.

CLUBBED BY THUGS.

Man Is Unable to Give Up Anything
and Is Beaten.

Four men, evidently rounders of the
North End, clubbed a well-dress- man
early yesterday morning at the corner of
Third and Burnslde streets, after going
through his clothes as he stood on the
street corner. According to the state-
ments of two witnesses, the five men were
upon the street at 4 o'clock. The selected
victim of the thugs was slightly intoxi-
cated, and allowed one of the thieves to
go through his poskets. Finding nothing
of value, the thief picked up a heavy piece
of scantling and struck tho victim on the
head so blood could plainly be seen
streaming from tho wound. No officer
was in sight and the parties to the affair
have disappeared without any reports be-
ing made to the police.

Motion for Rehearing Overruled.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Nov. 3. The

Supreme Court today overruled the motion
for a rehearing In the case of Oglesby
vs. the Missouri Pacific Railroad Com-
pany. This Is tho case which provoked
newspaper criticism of the Supreme Court,
and resulted In a fine of $303 being assessed
on the editor of the Warrensburg Standard-H-

erald. Judges Grant Brace and
Valllan dissented to the opinion over-
ruling the motion for rehearing today.
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LYNCHING ENDS RIOT

Negro Who Killed White Man

Is Taken From Jail.

THREE PERSONS ARE INJURED

Colored Man Who Began the Shoot-

ing In an Arkansas Town
Eludes the Posse Which

Starts at Once.

LAKE VILLAGE, Ark., Nov. 3. Two
people are dead and three wounded as the
result of trouble between whites and
blacks here today, which was not settled
until a lynching had quieted the excited
people. The dead:

Frank Anderson, white, Lake Village;
killed In a fight.

Henry Johnson, a negro; lynched.
Wounded B. Vinson, white, a lawyer

of Little Bock; Joseph Frame, white, of
Lake Village; Ella McDowell, colored.

A riot occurred between some negroes
and whites early In the day. It la al-

leged that during the altercation Ed Cole-
man, colored, pulled a pistol and began
shooting. A fusillade followed, and when
it ceased, it was found that Frank Ander-
son, one of those in th crowd, was dead.
Vinson was shot In two places, Frame
wounded in the foot, and Ella McDowell,
colored, shot In the back.

Coleman fled, and a posse at once start-
ed In pursuit Johnson, one of the ne-
groes, was arrested. At noon, the mob
gathered at the Courthouse.

Sledge-hamme- rs and railroad Irons were
quickly found and in 30 minutes four doors
at the Jail had been broken down. The
mob quickly secured the negro, took him

hto the center of the town, and hanged
him at noon.

WOKE STRAINED SHTLES.

Florodora Girls Nurse Bruises Be-

tween Their Songs.

It Is seldom that comic opera and emo-

tional drama are played on the same
stage at the same time, yet such a com-
bination of histrionic effects occurred
when "Florodora" was presented yester-
day afternoon and last evening. o

The audiences saw but one side; the
smiling faces and happy voices. It was out
In the wings and behind the scenes that
tho other was presented. For there were
many of the company who did not escape
Injury In the Southern Pacific wreck near
Selma, California, early Sunday morning,
and when the injured were not busy with
noisy mirth on the stage they were nurs-
ing their bruises.

In fact those who attended the show
came near to having the unique experi-
ence of witnessing the flirtatious sextette
operate on crutches. For the sextette
song being the feature of the show can-
not be omitted not even when three of
the sextette girls are nursing sprained
ankles, a fourth has a wrenched arm and
the other two are more or less bruised.

"Sorry, girls, but you'd better get
through the best you can," said Stage
Manager Kiernan, who was directing af-

fairs with his right arm done up in a
sling.
Oh, tell me, pretty maiden, are there any

more at homo like you?
There are a few, kind sir, and pretty maids

and proper, too.
When, the stately misses of the sextette

strolled onto the stace there was not a
pout or the least sign of distress In any
face. In fact they all looked supremely
happy and acted as If they were enjoying
It all Immensely. All the evolutions of
the catchy act had to be gone through
twice and the sextette trouped from the
stage amid tumultuous applause. There
was a pout or two when the stage man-
ager motioned them to respond to an en-
core.

Again the audience saw the vivacious
smiles and captivating manners of the
comely misses who "must love someone
really," and again the audience Insisted
upon a repetition.

"Shoot that stupid audience; won't they
ever let me quit? Don't they know my
ankle is going to drop off if they don't
let up," snapped Miss Mildred as she
turned with the others in the wings to
respond to the third encore. The others
looked distressed, but said nothing' audi-
ble. A moment later they returned to tho
stage and the audience saw nothing but
happy smiles.

"Seems like that wreck was intended
to kill off us poor sextette girls." said
Miss Douglass, between acts, "None of
the other girls got hurt to amount to
anything." Miss Douglas Is the tall,
blonde with the saucy dimples, who is the
last of the sextette to leave the stage
While she went through her part without
a hitch she is suffering from a sprained
ankle and limped painfully on her way
to the dressing room.

"None of the principals were hurt at
all." said Miss Leighton. Maybe fate
wanted to do away with us sextette girls
for being such awful flirts which we're
not except on the stage," she hurried to
explain with the accompaniment of a
glance designed to contradict the explan-
ation, however.

"That wreck was a horrible thing," said
Miss Elwood, another sextette girl, "and
if our coach had gone 50 feet further we
would all have been killed. It happened
Just before daylight when wo were all
asleep and we were thrown around the
sleeping car like a lot of leaves in a
windstorm. I lost my er stock-
ings and that old railroad company has
got to buy me a new pair. They cost
G9 cents, too."

Miss Elwood Is not the only loser of
wearing apparel. With but one or two
exceptions, every member of the company
Is out a portion of his or her wardrobe,
and they are going .to make the railroad
company stand good for this loss, they
say.

In fact. Attorney Walter Wolfe was
summoned for the purpose of making
formal claims for damages and to bring
suit In case the railroad people do not
make an Immediate and satisfactory set-
tlement. The claims range from $2.50 to
$100 and In all aggregate about $2000. Miss
Florence Neilsen, of the chorus, makes
a modest demand for $2.50, stating in her
claim that she is out a pair of gloves.
Tweedlepunch, Lord Abercoed, Gllfain,
Dolores, and nearly all the others also
claim that portions of their wardrobes re-
main on the scene of the wreck.

The only piece of scenery left was the
tent used In the last act from which
Tweedlepunch emerges In a state of
hilarious Intoxication. All the other
scenery, being in forward cars, was so
badly damaged as to be of no service.
The hapless company left shortly before
midnight for Tacoma.

PESTH0USE CHARGES BOARD.

City Board of Health Fixes a Rate of
$1 a Day.

Those who enjoy the hospitality of the
pesthouse will have to pay $1 per day
for the period of their Incarceration at
that institution, hereafter. The City
Board of Health has decided that, should
those who have the requisite' cash pro-
duce the amount named, the result would
be avery desirable addltI6n to the gro-
cery fund and would allow of the lntro- -
ductlon of delicacies in the culinary de--

partment. However, those who are in- - f
dlgent will by no means be debarred.

The health board has also determined
upon another economical practice in the
restriction of claims presented by physi- - i

clans and hospitals for treating Indigent"
patients without first having secured the
consent of the city authorities. That is,
except in cases of emergency.

"THE SUNDAY CLUB.".

New Idea to Make Y. M. C. A. a
Popular Resort for Men.

"The Sunday Club for Men" Is the .name
that has been given to a movement tha't
is on foot to make the Young- Men's
Christian Association building the most
popularplace in Portland on Sunday after-
noon. This plan was Inaugurated and Is
being directed by about 60 young business
and professional men, led by G. F. Martin,
Mervin Pugh, Walter Rogers, C. A. Lewis,
C. L. Chambers. F. W. Nelson; F. A. Fra-zl- er

and C. A. Staver.
The plan Is to have "a continuous good

time," from 3 to .6 o'clock every Sunday
afternoon. At 3 o'clock a half-ho- ur con-

cert by Drlscoll's orchestra begins In tho
parlors; at S:30 the orchestra plays in the
auditorium, followed by the best vocal
and instrumental music that can be ob-

tained in the city, and there will be a
rousing song service led by Professor W.
M. Wilder and a male chorus. At 4 o'clock
an address will be given by some man of
local or even national reputation. For
the opening Sundays, such men as Presi-
dent S. B. L. Penrose, of Whitman Col
lege; Councilman A. F. Flegel.'Dr. Mable,
of Philadelphia; and N. Wilbur Helm, of
Princeton, havo been secured. Follow-
ing this programme will be held a unique
feature of the afternoon In the shape of
the "Study Groups" for the discuSsion of
matters of dally Interest to men. Six
of these groups will meet In different parts
of the building1, following topics based
on the life and teaphlng of Jesus Christ.
One group especially for dental, medical
and law students, will be led by E. C.
Bronaugh; another, open only to business
college students, will be led by Mervin
Pugh; a third, for strangers, will be con-
ducted by Secretary H. W. Stone, and
the other three, open to all classes of
men, will be taught by C. A. Lewis, G. F.
Martin and Professor W. M. Wilder. This
study hour, led by experienced busi-
ness and professional men. is conf-
idently expected to prove one of the
most attractive features of the afternoon.

Five-thir- ty o'clock Is to be the lunch
hour, when a lunch will be served In the
gymnasium for ten cents, and made more
enjoyable by a short programme varied
from Sunday to Sunday.

This Sunday Club plan, which is to open
on November 8, has been tried with large
success in some Eastern cities, notably
Cleveland, O. It is based on the simple
Idea that men are free on Sunday after--
noon, and will go where they can enjoy
themselves. The purpose Is to put lots of
good cheer Into this dull time of the week,
and to give the 15.000 or 20,000 young men
in Portland who are away from home a
place to go where they can have a "good
time in every sense of the word. No
expense or labor Is being spared to make
this big plan a success by those who
have It in hand, and the whola pro-
gramme except the lunch is presented
presented without charge to those who
attend.

MRS. RIGGS' TRIUMPH.

Outnumbered Two to One, She Wins
Her Fight So Far.

A new matron and a new board of man-
agers constitute the newest furniture of
the Florence Crittenton Home. Mrs.
Riggs and her three friends Mrs. L. J.
Amos, Mrs. M. B. Rankin and Mrs. S. M.
Kern are retained and all her adver-
saries are dismissed. The rebels outnum-
bered Mrs. Riggs' followers two to 1. but
never turned out en masse at the meet-
ings, consequently they are out of the
game.

The State Commissioners still insist that
Mrs. Riggs must go or the Home will re-
ceive no more money from them. They
have got their dander up and declare that
the will not disgorge the money. A suit
will probably be instituted to force the
money from them. Governor Chamber-
lain is backing up the commissioners with
strength and courage.

One member of the advisory committee,
which Is composed of men, has said that
Mrs. Riggs will be retained temporarily,
until the hubbub has blown over and that
she will then resign voluntarily. At any
rate Mrs. Riggs will forego her salary and
ofilce rent which the Home has been pay-
ing. By the rules of the National Mis-
sion, no member of the board shall re-

ceive any compensation.
The new board chosen yesterday Is

made up as follows: Mrs. A. R. Riggs,
Mrs. S. M. Kern, Mrs. M. B. Rankin, Mrs.
L. J. Amos, Mrs. S. E. Foster, Mrs. F.
M. Branch. Mrs. W. H. Beharrell and
five men: William Wadhams, Charles E.
Ladd, M. J. Kinney, E. C. Bronaugh, I. H.
Amos.

Ten persons were present at 'the meet-
ing of the managers and the advisory
board yesterday afternoon, only three- of
them being antl-Rigg- s. The three were
Mrs. H. H. Crosier, Mrs. Hamilton Meade
and Mrs. J. C. Moreland. Such antl-Rig-

women as Mrs. Frank Hacheney, Mrs.
Agnes McGowan, Mrs. A. J. Hamilton.
Mrs. H. J. Shane. Mrs. M. E. Hoxter and
Mrs. H. C. Albee were absent and were
rewarded by being left off the new board
and by seeing Mrs. Riggs adherents go
on.

Besides the Indomitable three there were
present: Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Rankin, Mrs.
Amos and Mrs. Kern, William Wadhams,
M. J. Kinney, I. H. Amos and E. C.
Bronaugh.

Mrs. Crosier declined to vote and to be
voted for. Of the nine votes cast Mrs.
Riggs received seven and Mrs. Rankin
nine. Mrs. Meade and Mrs. Moreland
voted for each other. Mr. Amos did most
of the talking. Mrs. Hoxter and Mrs.
Meade have been very active in raising
funds for the Home but were not elected.

Tho new matron arrived from the East
yesterday morning. The new board will
organize tomorrow.

CAN'T SELL FERRY SITE.

City Has No Authority to Make the
Transfer for $17,500.

The Alblna ferry problem continues to
be a perplexing one. The City Attorney
having taken a turn at the question, de-
ciding that the city has no right to sell
the present site for $17,500 without special
legislative authority, the Legislative Com-
mittee has had an Inning. The result of
the consideration was to support the
views of the City Attorney.

In a report filed with Auditor Devlin It
ls set out by the committee that the city
has no right other than that vested by
thje Legislature In connection with the
original $50,000 ferry appropriation. The
committee recommended that the sale of
the present site and the purchase of
the new site for a landing be indeflnitely
postponed. The question will probably be
sifted to the bottom at the nest meeting
of the Executive Board.

TO START UP ON WEST SIDE.

Standard Box Factory Leases Old
Multnomah Plant.

Moving to the west side of the Wil-
lamette, the Standard Box Factory will
again be In operation in a short time,
despite the disastrous fire of Sunday
night. The old Multnomah factory, near
the Portland Lumbering Company, was
leased yesterday by the firm which suf-
fered by the fire, and will soon be In ac-
tive operation. A temporary ofilce has
been leased at East Morrison and East
Water streets.

The three large safes In the ruined office
of the factory were duff up yesterday.

The bindings of the ledgere were ruined.
but all the records of the firm are still
legible. Some water leaked into the strong
boxes and aided in the damage.

FRANK I. SOUTHWICK DEAD.

Veteran Mall Clerk Received Fatal
Injuries in Train Wreck.

Frank L. Southwlck, the veteran mall
clerk Injured in the wreck on the South-
ern Pacific near Tehama Sunday morn-
ing, died at his home In May-fiel- Cal.,
Monday night. Word of his death was
received In Portland yesterday.

The train upon which Southwlck was
fatally Injured was the one bearing the
"Florodora" company to this city. Mem-
bers of the theatrical troupe speak feel-
ingly of the sufferings of the agea mall
clerk after the wreck, and tell how
bravely he bore himself when It was
evident that his Injuries would almost
surely prove fatal. Southwlck was the
oldest mall clerk In the West and was
55 years of age. He left a wife and fam-
ily at Mayfield, CaL

PERSONAL 3LENTI0N.

Judgo F. D. Wilton, 'of Astoria, Is at
the Perkins.

William Winters, a leading contractor
of Spokane, Is in the city for a few days.

Colonel John Harrington, of Pillar Rock, "

when last In town a few weeks ago, gave
it out that he did not Intend to make his
usual trip to his old home In the north of
England this Winter. He appears to have
suddenly changed his mind, for a few days
later, he and his wife took the train for
New Yjrk and left on the Cherbourg
steamer for France. Later he was heard
from In gay "Paree" where he was study-
ing French manners and language. Noth-
ing has been heard from him since and ils
friends here are slightly worried about
him. George Bcal, his brother-in-la-

will leave for England In a few days.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

Portland Plaza, L. HIrsch and wife.
Spokane Park Avenue, E. T. C. Des-se- ls

and wife.
Seattle Holland, H. A. Noble and wife;

Hoffman, H. D. Thomas; St. Denis, N. C.
Ppelr.

Tacoma Imperial, A. C. Mason; Man-
hattan, F. W. Keater.

AT TIIE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
O C Plesaner, N Y Lillian Spencer. N Y
J A Benson. S F Francis Elwood. do
J H Lorenson, do Mae EUwood. do
C K Anderson. Chgrc R E Graham, do
G Lopscn, S F M Stern. S F
H Aberlcs, Omaha S Bocmlngcr and wf.
B L Howo and wife. San Fran

Chicago P I Jacoby, S F
U V Sambriskl. N Y I Cohen, S F
H C Vance, S F J C Sanford. Phllad
H F TriDP. N Y A T Hutchinson, Bur
G H Durrln, St Louis' lington, Vt
XV J Alkln, Chgo C Brozert. Chicago
H C Ewinp, Settle jVv II Schott. do
H T Ross, S F J Kciiett. liutie
C H Selby, X Y W S Kynne. Butte
T Keoghn. S F Sadie Richards,
P Clark. Spokane Sumptcr
B C Klnsburry. do C W Thompson, Cas
R J Shields, Salt Lkl cade Locks
S II Harris, 5 F F M Elmendo, S F
P R S Boulbleen, G W Section, S F

Nelson L F Marshall, Chgo
M C Harrison. S F C J Perkins. Thun
r Bruce, N Y der Mountain
W J Duffy, do C W Sutton
J PhllllD. do L Campbell, Tacoma
G A Spencer and wf, A M Sayrs, Phlladel

Chicago P W Vallle. S F
W L Mayor. N Y A W Denny and wife.
J G Christopher and Seattle

wife, Jacksoruriie J Sundlebcrg and wf.
"W W Crosslejv N Y Seattle
L Holnz, Jr. Boston I M Balrd. Chicago
J Mason. S r Mr and Mrs D P Rob
Miss G Rlsely, N Y inson and pons. Bos
Isadore Hush, do E Robinson, Pueblo
H Estman, do C H Norton, N Y
W F Richards, do H Kasbery, St Louis
Miss H Mcrrett, do Mrs V Kempt. Seattle
E Rosenbcrger and W I Linton and wf.

wife. Phlla Vancouver
Daisy Leighton, G W Wallace. Duluth

New York H Roberts, do
P H Ryley. N Y E G Bowen
F D Monfot, St Ls S B Tery, S F
J B Murphy. N Y C W Allen, Mpls
D V Cornwel!, S F D M Griffith, Clncin
S A Blum, La

THE-- PERKINS.
G H Crondall, BurnslMIss Delroy. do
Mrs Crandall, ao Miss Kcnncll. do
W C Knowle, Butte Miss Allen, do
Mrs Knowle, do Miss Pope, do
J M Will, Aurora Miss Walcott, do
Mrs Will, do Miss Borlon. do
F Cork, Astoria Miss Kennedy, do
Mrs CorK. ao W Winters. Spokne
Miss Cork, do XV M Colviff, Jack
F D WIntor, do sonville i

W E Butterfleld, D B Thomas, Arling
Superior, Wis ton

Mrs Butterfleld. do J P Lewis, do
N E Baker, Bak Cty! J W Enyehrs. do
E Neswlntry. Denvr W H McCuIlough,
Miss E Williams, Chicago

Salem H R Swet, Spokane
Mrs W Hepplln. B Benslnger, do

Livingston I F Wilcox. S F
Master Hepplln. do F M Enchas. S F
I E McLane, do C F Fisher. Monmth
S E Ballerd, San C C Alvord, Golden-dal- e

Jose
H L Hansen, Baker G L Worten, Butte

City L E Heald, Arcade
F Schoder, do F M Pomeroy. Albny
J H Mossy, do L A Booth, Parkvlle
H T Meyer, L03 An R F Taylor. Dalles

geles XV C Thomas, Oaklnd
Mrs Meyer, do Mrs Thomas, do
L W Bostwick, Van-

couver,
Mrs G W Simpson.

Wash Seattle
E H Lindsay, S F Master Simpson, do
Mrs Lindsay, do E S Collins, Ostrandr
D A Bochman, Seat J A Byrely, do
Mrs Bochman. do F W Payne, Sliver Lk
E B Fenton, Detroit Mrs Payne, do
E H M Lively, do D J O'Brien, Tacma
D H Osborne, Sacra W E Connor, Spokne

mento L Clark, do
Miss Vincent, Flora- - J C Johnson, do

dora Company
THE IMPERIAL.

Miss M Williams, J E Slliloy, Hobson-- i
Spokane vine

J Schott, do Mrs Sibley, do
H Harris, city A D Garner, Astoria
B Tuttle, city Mrs Garner, do
Mrs Murphy, city Miss Boelllng, Astora
J A Folrchild, city Miss Boelllng, do
C M Woodworth, G Huff, Olympia

Minneapolis Mrs Huff, do
Mrs Woodworth, do B Ferguson, Suter
C A Riddle. Riddle Mrs J C Par Dee,
E F Rockefellow, Seattle

Cleveland Miss Far Dee, do
Mrs J C Partee. Scat R W Clarke, Grant's.
Miss Partee, do Pass
A G Riding, S F D Calbreath, Indpls
J F Purcell, Floro-

dora
F J Cram, Chicago

Company A R Kelly. S F
R Algier, do S A Madge. Olympia
I Sandes, do D O Dahl. Nome
Miss Reto PurceU, W Lyon. Astoria

do Emma Leheurann. do
Miss Vera Haines, do J S McKInney. Seatt
Miss Mildred Doug-

lass,
C Morfltt. Melheur

do Mable Basy. Seattle
Miss Adelo Gilbert, F A Regan, St. Paul

do Mrs Regan, do
Miss Emely Grif-

fiths,
O G Bat low. Hillsb

do Mrs E Denel. Chgo
Miss Florence Nel-

son,
F Walker. Tacoma

do Mrs Walker, do
J E Nlcol, do Mrs J S McClelland,
Miss J Frary. do Illinois
II B Husk, do Miss McClelland, do
W Freeman, do E T Bennett. Tacoma

THE ST, CHARLES.
Mrs L L Irwin, Bar-'- J L Scott, Des Mnes

low ,M Manor, do

I CURE PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR TERTIARY

In 20 to 40 days without tne use of potash
or mercury, to stay cured forever. Reflex
dlscrdera from excesses In early life, lost
xn&nncod and debility, promptly and perma-
nently cured. Every case accepted under legal
guarantee.

Send for free book.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
701 FIRST AVE.. SEATTLE. WASH.

CUTLERY
EiMJ&MWMim

Fuqua. Cardmn1 C H Abernethy, New-berg- -

TV H H Wade. Cur- -
rlnsville J Cameron

Mrs Wade, do Mrs Cameron
E E Jones. Tacoma C Moe. HIHsboro
F Jones, Tacoma A Anderson. Quincy
B Lamphear Anna Carlson, Maygr
Nellie Stevenson, Ast Lizzie A Johnson, ao
J E Morgan. H Rlv. J Eddy, do
B Castro. Pendleton .T G Wikstrom, Ka- -
W P Wilson, Yacolt lam a.
iirs wuson, do J A Mllcane, Tacoma--
J C Simpson, Wash B Scholl

uogal C Oldbaugh. Aurora
J T Prlchett L Llngasher, Goble
L J Crips. Banks J Schmidt, Spokane
Mrs Crips, do J T Slate, Langnet
Mrs G Darch, Tho E Poo

Dalles W G Ulrlch, S F
R Halfpapp. do J B Smith, Kalama
E Cushman, Goble Mrs Smith, do
W Lengacher. do F Lowe. Moulton
E J Taylor. Arthur J W Broyles, do
C A Soney. "Woodlnd F Kelley. do
B West. Scappoose Fannie Watson,
B C Tallman, N Brush Prairie

Yamhill G F Watson, do
II D Tallman. do A R Carpenter, Van-

couverAmy Hovinden, city
Ora Fields. F Grove J McCoy. Astoria.
E Fields, do J Baldwin. Og City
C N Hogon, Tucker C Morris, city
Mary Wells, Wasco G A Warren, Wash- -
R W Allen, Omaha ougal
L Scott Mrs Warren, do
Mrs H R Goldn. E F Schoonover,

Reno HoQulom, Wash
Miss H D Finnan, E B Stratton. Mays- -

Wendllns ville, Cal
R Lowe, Walla W

THE ESMOND.
R Richardson. Goble V L Atkins. S Bend
J Greenlcaf, do M O Jenkins, Bonnr
F Brown, do Li itouun, uresnam.
M Holllster, Eureka V Balch, Scappoose
A Holllster, do C H Thomas. Cathlm
M Lampscn. Altoona G R Ismon. do
P A LIndstrom. P Young. N Y

Comstock W Young, N Y
F Laver, Camas C G Hansen. Pendltn
J R Kenyon, D W Dorrance. "Wdbn

Buttevllle A. E Moore. Newburg
A E Kaiser. Denver Mrs Moore, do
A Kaiser, do Mrs J Qulnn. Quinn
W E Lees, Omaha XV Montague, Stella
Mrs Lees, do J Hcltman. Seattle
Mrs B N Thomas, E Elliott, Tacoma

Brush R Lanca.teln. Baker
S Arnold, do City
Mrs Arnold, do F S Myers, city
J W Myers, city L Fitcher, Cathlamet
J Vinson. Loensen G Popejoy, do
Mrs Vinson, do A P Shurtr, Goldendl
F XV Glllihan. St L W Ball, Qulnn

Helens J E Bishop. Dallas
J W Clark. Clatsk J B Frlor, Sitetz
B N McKInnon, H Wilson, N Platte

Cascade Locks Mrs Wilson, do
J Cnrter. Eugent F Jones. St Paul
W A Tasby, Maygerj Mrs W Brown, do
S Chase, do Miss May Strack.
F Cook. Spokane- Heppner
S R Norgren. Delano F Snow, Lewlston

Hotel, Brnnswtck, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

improvements. Business center. Neas
depot

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up. rHotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms In suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. $1 up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

Negroes Told to Leave City.
CHICAGO, Nov. 3. Excitement prevails

among the colored citizens of Morgan
Park, as the result of the posting- - of

A Story of Every - Day
Life Founded Up-

on Fact.

He could be seen going to his work
every morning, with his dinner bucket
on his arm, and a smile on his
lips, and with the rosy glow of health
on his cheeks, come home at night
and toss into his widowed mother's
lap the dollar he had earned as a
blacksmith's helper. He had no vices,
so none of his earnings went to keep
up the North End dives so alluring to
many boys of his age, for he was but
20 years old, and at a period of life so
fraught with dangers of temptation.
Day after day he kept at his work
never complaining, but the watchful
eyo of his loving mother detected a
careworn expression occasionally flit
across his otherwise happy and cheer-
ful countenance. This expression deep-
ened, and soon dark circles were de

YOU

SsSjfedP- -

DONT SUFFER GO TO
YOUR DRUGGIST

AND GET THE BEST
PLASTER EVER MADE

If after j'ou have used a MEDI-
CAL LAKE PLASTER and can
truthfully say that it has bene-
fited you, your money will be re-

turned, but you'll be the first who
has not considered them Best.
For the comforting relief and cure
of Back Ache (so common to
women). Lumbago, Rheumatism,
Pain on Chest, Liver and Kidney
trouble for pain anywhere in the
body, they are an instantaneous
relief and arethe greatest strength-
ening plaster ever compounded
nothing like them has ever been
manufactured. For the surest re-

sults, the speediest, cleanest cure
use Medical Lake Plasters; sold
everywhere; 25c each at druggists.

Accept Only the Indian Head
Brand No Other Is Genuine.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MFG. CO.,
New York and Wash.
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY

Gradon & Koehler, First and Main: A. W.
Allen, Sixteenth and Marshall: Howe &
Martin, Sixth and Washington; Watts &
Matthleu. 275 Russell street; Nichols &
Thompson, 12S Russell street; Laue-Dav- ls

Dniff Co.. 175 Third street; Cottel Drus
Co., 574 First street; B. F. Jones & Co..
Front and Gibbs streets; S. G. Skldmore &
Co.. 151 Third street: Frank Nau. Hotel
Portland; O. P. S. Plummer, 203 Third
street.

placards giving notice to all colored per-
sons to leave within 4S hours. Several
families have left. The movement
ls the outcome of the murder of Chief of
Police Alrey Saturday night by a negro.

House Caucus on Saturday.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. The Republic-

an caucus for the nomination of a Speak-
er and other ofllcers of the House of Rep-
resentatives for the Fifty-eight- h Congress
will be held Saturaay afternoon, Novem-- t
ber 7.

fBrWam- -

-- IMPOTEINCY

HOW A YOUNG LAD WAS SAVED
FROM A TERRIBLE FATE

with

tected under his eyes, the cheeks were losing their ruddy glow, and his step
so elastic, began to lag. He was losing his ambition, would sit and ponder,
and appear In a dream. What Is the matter? Are you sick, my son? in-
quired his anxious mother. No, was his answer, but I feel so queer, my
thoughts are not pleasant and are disconnected. I can't remember as I did.I feel tired, my back aches. I have such queer dizzy spells, and I seem to
think something is going to happen. I believe I'll go and see a doctor.
Several doctors were consulted, and they had as many different diagnosis.
Some said consumption, others a stomach trouble, but all treatment on thatline proved of no avail,. and he was gradually growing poorer in flesh, andless ambitious. It was not until he was Induced to consult the well known
Specialists, Dr. Talcott & Co.. was the real cause of his trouble discovered.It was a well marked case of SEXUAL. WEAKNESS, and the young- life so
full of promise was being gradually undermined by a drain which was
sapping both mind and body. Dr. Talcott & Co., whose years of experience
treating these special dborders, soon discerned the cause of the trouble, and
placed nlm upon their special local treatment, and in six weeks' time we find
our young man at work again, full of life and health, a living example of
what Specialism can and does do for .the afflicted. Dr. Talcott & Co. have
offices in San Francisco, and 250& Alder St., Portland, where In all privacy
sufferers from any form of weakness or sexual disorder may obtain not only
skillful treatment for their trouble, but counsel and advice on matters per-
taining to their SEXUAL LIFE, that often suffering- and adds to
and promotes happiness that money cannot buy. Their terms are within
the reach of all. Itich and poor have the same care, and no man Is so poor
that the doctors will turn him. away, and those able to pay for services will
bo charged only moderate fees and that need not be paid unless the patient
is cured. Consultation Is free, and those who cannot call, may write, in all
confidence, marking their letter (personal) and the doctors will frankly tMl
them what they can do for them. Address Dr. Talcott & Co., 230& Alder St..
Portland, or San Francisco.

A book of the greatest value to men will be sent sealed for ten cents In
stamps to pay postage.

WE CURE

not
nor

but
the

I WILL CURE

not

the

Spokane,

already

t

prevents

If you are a rictim of ITervo-Sexu- al

Debility, with all its distressing symp-
toms, you certainly do not intend to re-
main so. The fact that you have taken,
inferior remedies to no avail should

destroy your faith in all treatment,
your hope of a radical cure. I have

evolved a special treatment for Kervo-Sexu- al

Debility that is uniformly suc-
cessful in cases where success was be-

fore by other doctors deemed impossi-
ble. It does not stimulate temporarily,

restores permanently. It allays
irritation of the delicate tissues

surrounding the lax and unduly ex-

panded seminal ducts, contracting them
to their normal condition, which stops

night emissions, drys up day drains, and prevents prematureness. It
tones up and strengthens the blood vessels that carry nourishment to
the weakened parts, which regain full power, size and vigor. Mean-
while all other symptoms improve, and the patient realizes that a great
blight has been lifted from his life. I cure quickly, safely and
thoroughly.

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions,
Nervo-Sexu- al Debility, Impotency,

Biood Poison, Syphilis, Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases

And all diseases and weaknesses of men due to inheritance, evil habits,
excesses, or the result of specific diseases.

CANCER DEPARTMENT
Dr. Bilington has charge of this department and is meeting with

great success.
Call at the office and see the results of his work or write for book

of testimonials.

fnnciilt atinn FrPA--W- rite if you cannot call. Office hours.LUlIbUlldllUII net 9A.M.to8P. M.; Sundays, 10 to 12 JVl!

St Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary
230 YAMHILL ST., CORNER SECOND, PORTLAND, OR.


